
FUMC ESL 7-30-2020 High Intermediate and Advanced Online Lesson 
Introduce yourself and answer this question.  Is it easy to make close friends? What do you 
like to do with your close friends?


Review:  Last week in The Mystery, the main character made his way through the forest to a 
road and got a ride into a small grocery store. Shortly after arriving, his best friend, Hank, drove 
up. Our main character was surprised to learn that Hank knew he had been abducted. 


Part 4 of The Mystery  will be in dialogue. You can read it like a play. The main character is 
James. His best friend, who has come to rescue him, is Hank. TEACHERS: have different pairs 
of students read each section so everyone gets a chance to participate.


James:  Wait. Are you telling me, you knew I had been abducted? I don't understand. How did 
you know that? 

Hank: Actually, James I didn't just know about your abduction. I arranged it. 

James: I feel like slugging you!  I thought you were my friend! Now I know better. Get away 
from me. I'll find another ride back into town. 

Hank:  Look, I'm sorry James, but I had no choice.

James:  You had no choice! What do you mean? You hired two thugs to throw me into a 
sailboat and keep me prisoner. What made you think that was the right thing to do?

Hank:  It was the right thing to do!  And Duke and Rando are not thugs. Well, they're ex-thugs 
anyway. They actually make an honest living these days. I knew I could trust them to see that 
you weren't hurt. 


--abduct: take someone away by force (synonym with kidnap) Who abducted who?

--slug: to hit someone hard with your fist.  Who wants to slug who?

--thug: a violent criminal. What were the names of the two ex-thugs.

--Why does James feel like slugging Hank?

--What does Hank say about the two thugs?


James: Why would you do such a thing?

Hank:  Because you've been nosing around the racing circuit asking a lot of uncomfortable 
questions. Everyone knows some of the trainers drug their horses before races. But no one has 
ever confronted them with proof. But your investigation was getting really close to providing 
that proof.  There are a lot of people very upset with you. 

James: Of course they're upset. I have evidence to prove they're cheating. Finally those 
trainers that don't play by the rules will go to jail.

Hank:  Yes and that was the problem. When I heard there were plans afoot to have you 
experience an "accident" that would put you in the hospital for a few days I knew I had to act. 
Convincing you to drop the investigation was a lost cause. You're too determined for that. And 
if I let some real thugs push you down the stairs or arrange some other "accident" you might 
end up getting badly hurt. I couldn't allow that.

James: Well, thanks for not wanting me badly hurt. That makes me feel very slightly better.




--nosing around: searching for something that is hidden. Who was nosing around?

--What are uncomfortable questions? 

--What kind of questions do you think James was asking that made people uncomfortable?

--confront-to make someone admit they have done wrong by providing proof. Who did James 
want to confront?  What would he accuse them of?

--What was a lost cause?

--afoot means in preparation. What plans were afoot?

--Is James still really angry with Hank?


Hank: I just needed you out of town for the Camberwell Races. There is a lot of money riding 
on those races and lots of people would be very unhappy if you brought in the police to arrest 
the trainers before the races started. I just needed to buy time. So I arranged for Duke and 
Rando to grab you and keep you out of sight through the weekend. I wasn't thinking you'd 
escape. They were instructed to bring you back Sunday night and leave you at the dock.

James: Hank, don't you realize I was scared? I had no idea who these guys were. And they 
weren't very gentle when they threw me into the ship. I had to take a chance to get away while 
I could.

Hank: Knowing you like I do, I should have figured you would escape. I didn't realize Duke and 
Rando were planning to drink several bottles of my good wine while they were holding you.


--What does Hank mean when he says there was a lot of money riding on the races?

--What was Hanks plan for James?

--Did Hank know James would try to escape?

--What did Hank not realize about Duke and Rando?


James: You have to know that I will continue the investigation and I will not stop until the 
cheaters are in jail or at least banned from horse racing.

Hank: I know that. And I'm proud of you for that. But until you turn over all of your evidence, 
your life is in danger. You're safe now. Everyone thinks some of the big money guys had you 
abducted. So no one is really looking for you. And just between you and me, the racing 
authority is beginning its own investigation of the trainers. The racing authority realizes that 
they must crack down on the cheaters or risk having people abandon racing. It's got to be fair 
for everyone or people will stop coming to the races. I've arranged for you to meet the racing 
judge tomorrow in a very secluded location. If you'll give him a copy of your evidence, he 
promises he'll see the trainers involved are banned from racing. You'll just have to lay low for a 
few days until the investigation is finished.

James:  You're asking me to hand over all my findings? I'm not sure I want to do that.

Hank: James, your life is at stake here. As long as the trainers are stopped, what difference 
does it make if you get the credit or the racing judge does? The crooks won't dare try to hurt 
the racing judge. That would bring too much unwanted attention from the police. But you are 
an easy mark. They could make you disappear permanently and very little could be done about 
it. Is it really worth your life to be able to take credit for this investigation? 




James: I guess not. But I really wanted to see the looks on those guys faces when I arrived 
with the police to arrest them. I'm still mad at you for abducting me, but I guess I can see why 
you did it. I didn't think the trainers would really try to hurt me.

Hank: Where there is a lot of money involved, you should always assume someone might want 
to hurt you. And I'm sorry I put you through this. I didn't intend that you take off through the 
forest barefooted. I'm happy you didn't get hurt any worse than you did.

James: I'm just so shocked that you arranged my abduction. I'm still kind of angry with you. I 
don't know what to say.

Hank: Just say, "thank you." What I did may have saved your life.


--Why is Hank proud of James?

--Why is James safe right now?

--Why does James need to meet the racing judge in a secluded location?

--What does Hank want to do with all James' evidence?   Why?

--Hank tells James that he's an easy mark. What does he mean?

--Hank tells James that where there is a lot of money involved, you should always expect ____?

--Do you think Hank did the right thing to abduct James?

--Would you be angry if you were James?



